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En garde
It took a little patience, courage. and even a temporary struggle to put up the umbrella on this table. But It's a sure sign of summer as the

Stan photo by Chris Kuretz

umbrela's installation transforms the stark slate outside the Student Center Snackber into a sidewalk cafe.

Bridge reconstruction costs

exceed city’s estimates

‘ hv .Iohn Downey
Staff Writer

Construction of Pullen Bridge may costthe city nearly $150,000 more thananticipated due to inflation and “specialconditions." according to the Raleigh CityManager's office. ,
The city was expecting costs in therange of $300,000. but the lowest bidpresented to the City Council at theirApril 5 meeting was 8440.200. The Councildecided not to award the contract at thattime.
“The bids were considerably higherthan expected." said Councilman Randy

Hester. "We instructed the Administra-tion to try to negotiate them down."
City Manager Lawrence Zachary as-signed Dempsey Benton of his office toreview the bids to see if costs could be cut.

Benton was pessimistic about the chanceswhen contacted Thursday.
“IT APPEARS that the bid amounts arewhat we're going to have to live with."said Benton. “The special conditionsassociated with the construction ofPullen Bridge limit our flexibility inreducing the building requirements."

Living—Learning: new angle on life

byTeresa Damiano
Staff Writer

What makes Metcalf Residence Hall
different from anyother resident hall?For one thing. unlike any other dorm.there is a suite converted into a classroom
in which Math 112 is taught to students wo
are members of Metcalf’s *Living-Learning
program—the program which sets Metcalf

' ' apart from other residence halls.This week the Living-Learning program
is celebrating its tenth anniversary of
operation. Today the curriculum is
compoaed of 430 selected students. 75
percent freshmen and 25 percent upper-
class advisors. The program . strives
toward the basic premise of encouraging
and facilitating, interaction between
faculty and students. '

' Area Coordinator Ginny Corso said one
' of the basic ideas of the program is to
involve students with the faculty.

“It’s very impartant to get to know the
faculty because so much learning is
acquired outside the classroom." Corso
said.
IN ADDITION to faculty-student

interaction. the coed program features
educational programs. a tutorial room in
which regular sessions are held. and many
other activities designed to orient and
involve the students with college life.
“We h0pe the program will give them a

better; understanding of college life. study

skills and generally help students becomebetter adjusted to college life." Corso said.As well as special residence activitiesoffered by the Living-Learning program.
Metcalf dwellers participate in cluster
classes. '“These are sections of courses reservedfor Living-Learning students." explained
Corso. “The purpose is to provide forbetter learning. Students will get to knoweach otherbecause they are from the samedorm and this enhances group studying. "Corso said.
Another aspect of the Living-Learningprogram which is unique to Metcalf are itsupperclass advisors. Twenty-five per centof the dorm is composed of upperclass

advisors whose function is similar to
residence advisors in other dorms.“There is one upperclass advisor in each
suite." Corso said. “and they handlecomparable problems dealt with by
residence advisors of other dorms."FRESHMEN receive in-formation about the Living-Learningprogram in their housing cards. In the
past. participants were chosen on a
random basis. This year questionaires will
be sent out to interested freshmen.“We're looking for a fair representationfrom the state and from within the eight
schools at State." Corso said.

In the Living-Learning program. the
staff and students attempt to create an
environment suitable for living andlearning together. developing leadership

Thomas rejects fall

suspension policy
by John DewneyStaff Writer

Chancellor Joab L. Thomas has rejected
a recommendation from the Faculty
Senate to change the new “no Fall
suspension policy.”Instituted this past year as part of the
new system that reinstated the
“D”. the policy states that “no student will
be suspended at the end of the Fall
semester." ,“At the time they passed the recom-
mendation I believe they were unaware
of. or lost track of a reply I had previously
made that we wished to give “-9 pohcy a
one year trial period and subject it to a
rather sophisticated review before a
considered any changes." Thomas told the
Team Thursday. ‘
The review will include a study to be

compiled this summer by Acting Vice
Chancellor for Student AffairsJimmas H.
Stafford. Jr. and Provost Nash N.-
Winstead.“WE'RE FOLLOWING the students
who would have been suspended in the
Fall. if policy allowed. to monitor their
academic progress." Winstead said. "We
want to see what effect the policy has on
our Spring semester."Thomas has also requested information
from other Universities with a similar
policy to see how well it works at those
institutions.All the data will be compiled for the
Chancellor’s consideration this fall. The-
mas said any decision he might make
would not take effect until fall of 1978.

The Faculty Senate passed the recom-
mendation. made by the Academic Policy
Committee on March 1 of this year and
forwarded it to the Chancelor‘s office.Roger C. Fites. associate professor in
Biology and a member of the Faculty
Senate. requested in February that that
body review the policy. Fites said it
appeared to conflict with efforts to raise
academic standards and it limited the
enrollment of qualified applicants for the
Spring semester. In addition he said that
the policy was unfair to students who took
their first semester in the spring.

'I‘IIE RECOMMENDATION made by
the Faculty Senate made an exception to
the suspension rule for any person "at the
end of his (her) first semester as afull-time student."
However. Thomas pointed out that one

reason the no Fall suspension policy had
been adopted was that students sus-
pended at the end of the Spring semester
could improve their academic standing by
taking courses in the Summer session
without losing a semester. It was felt that
it might be unfair to students suspendedin the Fall to force them to lose a whole
semester not lost by those suspended in
the Spring.Winstead said that he and Stafford hadnot yet worked out the details of how the
study this summer will be coordinated.but they expect to have the study
completed in the fall.

According to the background report,the Academic Policy Committee prepared
with their recommendation. there are 375
students enrolled this Spring only becausethere is a policy against Fall suspensions. .

and interpersonal skills. enhancing
cultural opportunities and awareness, andimproving academic studies. ,Future h0pes for the Living-Learning

program include more faculty-studentinteraction. more classes taught in thebuilding and a soon-to-be created resourcelibrary housed in the dorm.

Statute changes suggested

. Beasley’s qua

byGreg Rogers
Assistant Editor

The Board of Review Thursday after-noon ruled that Student Senate Presi-
dent Kevin Beasley had served enough ofa Student Senate term of which he wasappointed to last fall to allow him to serve
as Student Senate President.
The Board. which is composed of seven

Judicial Board members. was called to a
K ,t

KevlnBeeeiey

meeting Thursday when Andy Carmen.executive assistant to the attorneygeneral. brought to the attention ofAttorney General Jerry Kirk a clause inthe Student Body Statutes which states:“Candidates for election as Student
Senate President must have served atleast one term in the Student Senate."Beasley assumed a vacant Senateposition in October. 1976. and Kirk ruledthat Beasley had indeed served asufficient amount of time as a Student
Senate member to entitle him to run andbe elected to the Student Senate
Presidency.However. Kirk said he wanted the
Board of Review to confirm his decision infairness to Beasley and to other candi-
date.“I felt there was sufficient question towarrant concern over the discrepancies inthe constitutional requirements." Kirk
explained. “I made the decision that he(Beasley) did make the constitutionalrequirements. but in fairness to him andthe other candidates. I called the meeting
of the Board of Review to see if they
interpreted it as I do."Kirk said he based his decision on a
national norm to a president running for asecond term. He said in 1968. former

Benton listed those "special conditions"as the specifications set by the Seaboard
Coastline. Southern Railroads. and theparticular considerations that must beaccorded State and Pullen Park.Benton said the bids will be returned tothe Council for their April 19 meeting.
The low bid was submitted by Colum-bus Contractors of Whiteville. NorthCarolina. which built the new AsheAvenue Bridge. Benton said their PullenBridge bid was a “good deal higher" thantheir bid had been for the Ashe project.
AMONG THE problems that

keeping the cost high are:°The new bridge must be a foot and a
half higher than the present structure in
order to meet the standards of the
railroads which demand that bridgesacross their right-of-way clear the tracks
by 21% feet. This means Pullen Road
must be built up to meet the bridge at itsapproaches.

OEast Dunn Avenue. just north of thebridge. is a State campus road that shouldnot be cut off after construction isfinished.
0N0 construction can take place on landthat is part of Pullen Park. due to astipulation in the will of Richard StanhopePullen which deeded the land to the city.
Benton said these problems were

considered when the estimate was made.
and so did not cause the cost differentialbetween the estimate and the bids. Theymade it difficult to “cut corners" andreduce the bids by reducing specifications.
BENTON SAID he did not have areason why the bids are so much morethan estimated.

are

"It's hard to determine why these bidsare higher.” said Benton. “The privatecontractors ultimately put’ the dollar valueon our specifications. They have to look atmaterials costs. which have risen over thesix months since we made the estimate.“We knew there would be someinflation." he added. “we just didn'texpect so much."
But W.H. Skipper. Jr. vice president ofColumbus Contractors. said that inflationwas not the principal reason for the

difference in their bids for the Ashe and
Pullen Bridges.“You can't compare it (Pullen Road)
with Ashe Avenue." he said. “It's adifferent job. There’s a little inflation
involved. but there are different problemsof access. working area. and of course itsjust a different bridge."
“ONE HAS to lay a lot more pavementfor this bridge." continued Skipper. “andthere is more sidewalk work to be done.

Also. more precautions for tree protectionwill have to be taken."
Skipper said that the Council's problemwas not really that the price was too high.

but that they had to make certain that the
cash was on hand before they released thecontract. The working estimate of 8N0.00
just had not been enough.

If the contract is released at the April
19 City Council meeting. the company
awarded the contract need not start
construction until June 19. After that. the
contract stipulates a six month construc-
tion period.At best. by these figures. Pullen Bridge
will be closed until mid-January of
1978.

ifications okayed
President Lyndon B. Johnson could have
run for re-election had he chosen to do so.
He had assumed the presidency in 1963
after former President John F. Kennedy

Jerry Kirk

was assasinated. and therefore had notserved over 50 per cent of Kennedy'sterm.
However. Kirk cited the example offormer President Gerald R. Ford. whoassumed the Presidency in 1974 after theresignation of former President RichardM. Nixon. Because Ford had served over50 per cent of Nixon's term. and had hewon re-election in 1976. he would not havebeen eligible to run for re-election in IN.Beasley was present for four of theseven meetings of the Student Senate forthe fall 1976 semester. in addition to all of 'the meetings during the spring 1977semester. and according to Kirk's judge-ment. had served over half of the Senateterm.
Most Board of Review members saidthey felt the qualifications for StudentSenate President were inadequately de-

fined and proposed:
—That Article 11. section 1 of the

Student Body Statutes which now reads:
“All senators shall be elected for a term of
one year” be changed to “one academic
ear.y -—That Article I. section t be changedtoread that a candidate for the StudentSenate Presidency must serve “at least 50

per cent" of a term.

WKNC newsmagazine boosts changing format

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

The Columbia Broadcasting System’s
widely proclaimed 60Minutes has recentlyfound a rival in WKNC’s Newsm'ew.WKNC's 30-minute version of the CBS
show. which can be heard every Sunday at
2:80 p.m.. is the idea of station \nanager
Sam Taylor.Along with Taylor. five State students.
Mary Lou McMullen. Curt Phillips. Worth
Baldwin. “Smiley" Huffstetler. and Dave
Thompson write and produce the radio
show for athree hour credit course taught
by John Schnurr. a radio and television
professor.EACH PERSON puts in about 16 to 18
hours a week." said Taylor. "We're a
close-knit staff. and regardless of the early
Sunday hours we usually keep. no one
complains.” he added.Every Tuesday night the staff dines
together and brainstorms for subjects to
include in future programs. Each member
then volunteers for assignments for the
upcoming weeks. After researching and
interviewing people for the, story. each
student writes and records onto tape their
own assignment.
The staff alternates the position of

producer each show. The producer takes
all of the submitted matter. edits it. and
puts it together for the show.

Each program begins with a three tofour-minute news summary of the topevents which have occurred during theweek.
“EVEN IF YOU hadn't heard any news

all week. the news summary would giveyou a good overview of the majorhappenings that occurred." said Taylor.who edits the summary.
A two-minute sports summary follows.

and it gives details of what went on insports that week. Also included in thesports program is an insight into eventswhich will be played during the upcomingweek.
Approximately 16 minutes ofthe show isdevoted to two feature stories—a newsfeature and a human interest story.According to Taylor. the main purposesof the feature portion of this show are toallow the Raleigh community a chance to

look at itself and to generate a self-aware-
ness of problems and personalities withinthe community.
“WE TRY TO balance the featureprograms between student interest and

community interest." said Taylor. "Wegenerally do what our staff is interested inresearching. as long as it would be ofinterest to the community."
Some of the features which have beenproduced are include a story on theMariner space probe. an interview with

Chancellor Joab Thomas on the University

and its role in the community. and Wake
County Emergency Medical Services.

Following the two feature articles is a
two-min ute commentary by one ofthe staff
members. Towing legalities. tenant rights.
and NC PIRG have been some of the
controversial subjects which have been
discussed.
An Entertainment Calendar is then

read. listing groups to be appearing in
Raleigh. and any upcoming activities in thearea.Newsm'ew. a personalised “Minutesfor Raleigh and State residents. gives agood summary of news. sports. andentertainment. and adds a valuable outputof ideas and community concerns for itslisteners.

WKNC Station Manager Sam Taylor busies himself In production of tho Mo “'0
Newsview. The program is a 30-minute show similar to CBS's so Minutes.

i
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On The Brickyard

Students assess U.S.-Soviet relations
by Woody McBaneStaff Writer

With the recent breakdown of talks
between the Soviet Union and the United
States over strategic arms limitations.
and the disclosure that Soviet ships are
being seized off the eastern United States
coast for fishing violations. U.S.-Soviet
relations have been experiencing a period

MSW

UAB selects committee

by Lyn Reed
Staff Writer

In a lengthy meeting Wednesday night,
the University Student Center Board of
Directors elected next year's Union
Activities Board chairpersons and
oneers.Nbe committee chair positions were
available. and eight of these were filled
during the tour-hour meeting, The
mastery-treasurer and vice president of
the Rodent Center were also elected.
The firm position filled was that of Black

Sudents Board chairman. The Board of
Direaors elected Derek Sauls. a s0pho-
more who has worked closely with the
Black Students Board.
Mike lverson. the present Entertain-

ment Committee chairman, was reelected
lorthat position. Iverson hashadtwo years

of decline in the past weeks."0n the Brickyard" asked State stu-dents to assess the state of U.S.-Sovietrelations at the present.Lynne Carrington. was one of fewstudents with concrete opinions concern-ing Soviet-US. relations."The Soviets interpret detente veryloosely. They're willing to talk but are notwilling to make concessions. The United
States expects concessions," Carrington.a senior history major. explained. “Withthe Russians, it’s an open door; with theUnited States, it's an open door andeverybody walks in."
THE REJECTION of US. proposals inthe recent SALT talks has been blamed on

6

Whit Powel
Soviets for their ill treatment of dissi-dents, but Csrrington disagreed. “Perso-nal statesmen have very little effect on'foreign policy." she said.Tim Stevens of Raleigh said the chancesof a SALT agreement are “not down the
drain yet," although; he questioned thevalue of such an agreement and wassuspicious of the Russians.

“If they‘re hungry. they'll talk; if theyneed wheat, they'll talk. but they're just

experience with the Entertainment
Committee, and presently is a junior.(lo-CHAIRMAN ofthe Film Board were
elected. Eric Larsen. a junior, and BarryJossen, a freshman were named to thesepositions.
Two people were also chosen for theposition of co-chairman of the Gallery

Committee. Mickey Cotton. a junior. andDavid Tobias. a sophomore, were electedto these positions.Lawrence Gamble. a sophomore. waselected chairman of the Lectures Board.
Sophomore Debra Seward was electedchairman of the Recreation Committee.
Chairman of the Thompson Theatre

Committee was chosen to be RobertDellinger. a junior with three yearsexperience with Thompson Theatre.STEWART THEATRE CommitteeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA_AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

President Carter’s admonishments of the

in for what they can get out of it. I reallydon't trust 'em. I don't think they'll limitmilitary spending." said the junior For-estry major.Whit Powell of Ahoskie said he wasdisappointed with the results of recentSALT talks. 1 .“I am not inpressed with the UnitedStates' sincerity to negotiate." the His-tory senior said. “We'll provide wheat.Levis and Pepsi-Cola to the Russians butthe Americans don't use that lever at thetalks. Pull out the Davis and Pepsi fromRussiaand they'd beontheirknees. And

Harem
pay for coverage of the Olympics inMoscow. Consider too that the negotiators
33355 a day for talking: they’d rathert .lD
“THE SOVIETS area bunch ofcroo ."said Marc Davison. a- freshman forestrymajor from Burlington. “They alwaysgotta have their way and won’t give in toanybody else." Darison cited the com-plicated problems NBC is having with theMoscow Olympics as an example.“Their way is never fair." he said.“They‘re gonna keep on making weaponsanyway. We're just too softéhearted."

chairmen

chairman was selected by the Board to beVincent Simmons. a junior.The Board of Directors decided topostpone election of the chairman of theInternation :11 Student Board until next fall.
Freshman Ron Luciani was elected bythe Board to the position of Secretary-Treasurer of the Student Center. JosefQubain was elected Vice President of theStudent Center.David Hinton. recently elected StudentCenter President. said. “This group ofpeople will be a close-knit organization.which will accomplish a great deal of workduring the next school year."
Hinton also said he hopes that the

chairpeople chosen will ”try to work as agroup instead of individual chairmen, inOrder to have better programming and
vvvvvvvvvvvrvvvvvvvvvv
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Monday, April 18
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Thursday, April 21
Friday, April 22
Monday, April 25

If it Rains
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l2 noon-l p.m.
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Old-Fashioned

Hof Dogs, Sunshine,

& Music

on the University Student Center Plaza

11:30 a.m.-l:

Hot Dogs—20‘

30 p.m.

NCSU Stage Band
Women’s Chorale & University Singers

t lp l‘

Cold Drinksé-20‘

Pops Concerts
Varsity Men’s Glee Club & University Choir
British Brass & NCS Pipes & Drums 2

Wednesday, April 20 NCSU Fanfare Band
NCSU Symphonic Band

No Hot Dogs

v‘
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, No Music
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' we’ve got a trump card: NBC can refuse to
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A bit of irony surfaced in an interview
with Sam Hudson. a chemistry seniorfrom Charlotte. Despite President Car—ter's controversial support for humanrights for foreign dissidents, “we're givingthem the equipment to continue to
abridge human rights with the sale of
electronic snrvellience hardware." Hud-

8mm
Sta" photo by Chris Koren

HirinneedotTenderLovingCan76mtomeBflekyudBeeuWSeIon-Mh. Afton.

Frog jumping set for Saturday

byWendyMcBaneStaff Writer
“We’d give him a little punch in the

behind. and the next minute you’d see that
frog whirling in the air like a doughnut-see
him turn one summerset, or maybe a
couple. if he got a good start, and come
down flat-footed like a cat."
Thetradition begun in 1850 by gambling

Jim Smiley and related by Mark Twain
continues Saturday with the Tenth Annual
North Carolina Governor's Frog Jumping
Contest at the Barton Arena. Theta Chi is
sponsoring the event as a public service
with proceeds going to the March of
Dimes.Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. with the
competition getting underway at 10 a.m.
Everybody is welcome to cheer the frogs.
lookover exhibits, and hear live blue-grass
music.
For a $1 entry fee. the aspiring frog

jockey may enter two frogs. They must be
genuine American bull frogs matured to at
least four inches. Smaller frogs and toads

are prohibited.A “RENT-a-Frog" service will be
provided by Theta Chi for those poor souls
caught frogless.
“The brothers go out froggin’ about a

week in advance to get stock for
Rent-a-Frog." Glenn Wagstsff of Theta
Chi said. "We go out to local ponds and
lakes. paddle around the lake, and
hypnotize' 'em with a flashlight. Then you
just grab ’em."
The winner’sname (the jockey's. not the

frog's) will be engraved on the governor's
cup. A weekend at Busch Gardens in
Williamsbnrg. Virginia is the first prize.
The frog covering the greatest linear

distance from a starting stake in three
leaps within a one minute time limit wins.
This long-legged frog will represent North
Carolina in the National Frog Jumping
Contest in Calaveras County, California.
There is apparently no special training

necessary to produce prize-winning
jumpers.“YOU GET a frog and keep it in a cold.
dark place. Then you pull it out of the bag

and hope it will jump." said Wagstafi.
Any coaching must be strictly non-

tactile. he said.
Though generally not considered

a dangerous morning's work for the frog,
Wagstaff recalled one tragic incident.

“Last year an eight-year old girl was
trying to motivate her frog. She yelled at
it. then stomped the ground around it.
then she slipped and squashed it. It was a
and scene she cried," he said.
The girl's tears soon faded. when her

second entrant. obviously benefiting from
his predecessor's experience. went on to
win the-competition with a 13’ 8" effort.
“WE MUST be getting weaker frogs."

Wagstaff said, explaining the relatively
short jumn The Raleigh record is 18' 6"
and the world record is 20' 1".

Wagstaff is expecting new records this
year with increased interest from local
business and radio stations. '
“The whole state’s going to be repre-

sented. Some mountain frogs are gonna be
iumoins."

**W**********M**************************************

“This is my kind oflight’workout.”

(Joe Palooka. Heavyweight Champ)
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ories, approximately one third fewer than, our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bringflte taste to light.
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Right to die:Controversy amidst a changing world

CPS—While medical advances makeinroads against mortality. death curiouslyhas become a more controversial andwidely-discussed topic. Simultaneously.academics from myriad disciplines are
groping to provide a groundwork for
dealing with the area.The focal point of the controversy
centers around a person‘s right to die. as
dramatized most publicly by the case of
Karen Ann Quinlan in New Jersey. InSeptember. 1975. Quinlan's father.
Joseph. asked doctors to remove his21-year-old daughter, who has been in a
coma for five months. from the respirator
that was keeping her technically alive.
Lengthy court battles ensued until the
New Jersey Supreme Court finally
decreed March 31. 1976 that Quinlan couldbe taken off the respirator if her
physicians and a panel of hospitalpersonnel agreed that- there was no
reasonable possibility of recovery. Since
the decision. Quinlan has undergoneseveral recoveries and relapses. and
remains comatose to date.Though the personal agony for the
Quinlans has not been relieved by the
court decision. the case has renewed

interest in the right of the comatose to
“death with dignity.” A spokesman for the
American Medical Association notedrecently that doctors have been“unplugging" their patients for years. butthat the recent increase in malpracticesuits has made legal protections anecessity.

Eric Cassell. a clinical professor atthe Cornell Medical Center in New York,
observed at a February American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) symposium in Denverthat althouh a legal morass can developwhen a patient is allowed to expire. it can
also be “battery to treat somebody who
does not consent.” However. he said thatfew nurses or doctors will tell a patient
“go ahead. die." and added that patients
refusing treatment can be ruled incom-
petent and taken into care against their
will.
ARGUING THAT philosophers andlawyers who support an individual’s rightto die “act like the body doesn’t exist." he

continues that "we have to take into
account what sickness does to the
body-will I be the authentic “me" when
I‘m wracked with pain, lying in my own

feces and vomiting?" The physician's
responsibility. he summarized, is to
preserve the patient’s biological life,"
which he added is a person‘s true
“autonomy."
Thomas Schelling. a professor atHarvard's Kennedy School of Govern-ment. said that he thought it necessary toview the right to die from the standpoint

of a ”consumer" rather than a “physician."
Schelling said he felt that the economicand emotional expense incurred by a
family in caring for a dying relative isworse that death itself. and that thedrawn-out procedure in fact makes thedying member feel guilty about the cost ofhis care and the prolonged gloom whichhis inevitable death is creating.
“A murderer who had drugged his

victim could claim an act of euthanasia."
countered Professor Phillipa Foot. an
Oxford professor currently on sabbatical
at UCLA. “It's an extraordinarily difficultphilosophical problem to say whose lives
should be stopped,” she continued. noting
that those who support euthanasia as an
antidote to severely painful and critical
diseases do not realize that “the impor-

classifieds
INTERESTED in low cost let travelto Europe and Israel? Student travelcenter can help you travel withmaximum flexibility 8. minimumcost. For more info call toll free 800325-8034.
WANT S20? If you’re moving in Mayand we rent your apt. we’ll pay yous20. Want a nice apt. near campus.8110-130. Call 832-9833 after orweekends.
TENNIS Instructors, head pro, ass-istant pro, and camp positions; goodplaying and teaching backgrounds;good Income and Interesting work;locations in eight states; call (301)654-3770. Robert Reade.
TAKING THE LSAT in July? LSATReview Weekend at The Hilton Inn,1707 Hillsborough St. Raleigh, N.C.,July 9 and 10. Call Law BoardReview Center, collect (914) 623-4029or (914) 234-3702. S85. Special grouprates for s or more.

crier..
So thatalICrier announcements maybe run, items submittedshould be nolonger than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-aztion will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 p.m. on M—W—F.
WEST CAMPUS Jam will be heldSat. April 16, in the amphitheatrebetween Bragew and Lee. Theconcert will begin at 12:00 noon andlast til 7:00 p.m. There will be twobands and plenty of beer. Noadmission will be charged.
WANTED: A male volunteer to helpretarded boy with walking andspeaking. Will only take 15-20 mins.,2 or 3 times a week. Good activity forsummer school students. ContactVolunteer SerVice, 3115-E StudentCenter, 737-3193.
THE AIR FORCE Officers Qualify-lng Test will be given on April 23rd inReynolds Coliseum at 8:00 am. Thistest Is the first step leading 70 acommission through Air ForceROTC. Sutdents with at least foursemesters remaining in fall 77 maybe eligible for a scholarship and anAir Force commission. Stop byReynolds Coliseum Room 145 or call737-2417 for details.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting— Mon-day, at 7:30 p.m. in 214 Daniels.Plans for party weekend. refresh-ments. Visitors are welcome.
TWO ACTION CITY representativeswill be recruting volunteers forVista's Raleigh Family Abuse Pro-iect at the Student Center, April 20,12-4pm. \
GRADUATING Seniors: Your 1977Commencement Announcementshave arrived and may be obtained atStudents Supply Stores.
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted forthe summer at Kenslngton Park.Own bedroom furnished. 851-2380.
APPLICATIONS are now beingaccepted for 1977-78 staff positionsfor the Southern Engineer. ContactDeelis Gwyn, 403-C Bragaw. 834-2829for further Information.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, andcorrespondence. Also error-free re-petitive typing. 851-7017.
DIAMOND engagement ring - beau-tiful, 5/ 8 carat. $500. Call 833-7762.
YARD SALE: Saturday, April 16.1977 from 9:00a.m. to4:00p.m. only.1030 Pinevlew Drive off of AventFerry Road. Must sell furniture,T.V., kltchen uterulls. clothes, etc.
OPEL MANTA Luxus, ’73, blue,automatic, air, Michelin radlaIs,43,“)0 mi. exc. cond. Best offer.782-7238 after 6 p.m. weekdays.CAROLINA ACTION, e state-widecitizens action organization, willinterview graduating students forfull-time positions in communityorganizing on April 20. If you areinterested In social action, workingat the grass roots level for change,and increasing citizen participation,make an appointment now at theeer Planning and Placementof co.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engineers,cover-dish supper. Sunday, 69m, atCarol Driggers' apt. Sign-up on SWEbulletin board across from 133Riddick.
Pl KAPPA PHI Fraternity will beselling Raleigh Times April 15th toraise money for special playgroundequipment for deaf and blind men-tally disadvantaged children.
ATURDAY, Company L-4 Pershinglimes of NCSU will sponsor theseventh annual Wolfpeck Invitation-al Drill Meet. The meet will begin at9 cm. and last until 4 p.m. and willbe held at Dorton Arena. All areinvited—admission Is free.
LOST Blue high-school class rlng,with white bull emblem in middle.Has initials R.C.O. on inside. Iffound please call 834-0426. Lost nearWinston Hall.
THERE WILL be program on "TheProblems of Black women in today'ssociety" at 8:00 p.m. Men in theStudent sponsored by Nu GammaMchumba.
NU GAMMAMCHUMBA will have a"Smoker" Wed at 7:00 p.m. in theCultural Center and a card tourne-ment Thurs. at 7:00.
THE INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet tonight in theStudent Center Ballroom. A dancewill be taught at 7:30.
THE AMATEUR Radio Club willhold this semester's last scheduledmeeting Tuesday at 7:00 In 214Daniels. Topics: dey change, SpringCampout (graduation weekend),equipment changes, dues for nextyear.
ATTENTION handicapped studentsand faculty. Workls going on to.make the State campus more acces-sible to the handicapped. If you havesuggestions for any improvements.please call Ann. 787-1492.
OR. ZHIVAGO. Free! Sponsored byRussian Club. Stewart TheatreTuesday 8 p.m. Informal meetingand discussion In Pack-house follow-ing film.

tance of life is not just related topleasure.”Like many of those who opposemercy-killing, she noted that Hitler'sextermination of the Jews was modeled onan euthanasia program which he hadoriginally installed in order to gas those instate institutions who could not berehabilitated for useful work. A quarter-million such inmates were executed. Footsaid she could see such a program being
extended to retarded children in the U.S.and added that “it’s monstrous."
Madeleine Ross. chairwomen of theright-to-life group known as Life-Span.told students in a February lecture at

Eastern Michigan University that asociety which allows abortions could easilyallow elimination of older people.LESLIE BOTHENBERG. a professor
at the Loyola Schoool of Law in LosAngeles. noted at the AAAS symposium
the “anguish and ambivalence" of the
judges involved in numerous right to diecases over the the past decade. andsuggested that the courts should not be.
involved at all. Instead. he said, statelegislatures should set up broad outlines
for procedures. and then decisions should

be left up to the discretion of physicians.
Meanwhile. most states are reluctant tograpple with the problems of dying

people's rights. although a new law that
went into effect January 1 in Californiagives citizens there the opportunity to
make “living wills" that prohibit use of
respirators. dialysis machines. and other
'u'tusual or artificial means" of sustainingtheir lives during terminal illnesses.However, the legislation specifically
forbids “mercy killings" as well as “anyaffirmative action" to end a patient‘s life.

Despite Gov. Hugh Carey's requests fora legal definition of death, the New York
Legislature refused to pass a bill thatwould have defined the phenomenon. And
a committee of the Colorado House ofRepresentatives recently killed a billsimilar to the “right-to-die" legislation inCalifornia.

Still. professors like E. MansellPattison of the Dept of Psychiatry andHuman Behavior at the University ofCalifornia at Irvine are laying thegroudwork for understanding death andhow people react to its approach. He notesthat most people in modern cultures

desire a quick, unexpected death. but
adds that such a demise may be
undesirable because it often leaves the
decendents' affairs unarranged. He
believes that the notion that people are
capable of rational decision-making oncethey accept their fates is “psychological
nonsense. There are multiple shifts and
there is never a point where a dyingperson has worked through all aspects ofdying and comes to some kind of global
acceptance or Nirvana."Pattison has set up different “deathtrajectories" typical for those afflictedwith various fatal diseases in the hope
that they can better prepare for the end.
Though advancing technology and an

escalating battle against mortality havebrought the medical field away from its
philosophical origins. the current stand-
off between life-pumping machines and
death seems likely to bring doctors and
medical schools back to the realization
that their science is meant for humanbeings. And for the social scientists. as
Professor Alasdair Maclntyre of Boston
University noted: “the right to die is oneof the most pressing challenges that
modern individualism has yet to meet."

WANTED: Experienced proiection-ist for standard 35 mm automatedequipment. At'Ieast 2 years experi-ence or background in electonics.Apply Cinema 1&2, Mission ValleyShopping Center. No phone callsplease.
SUMMER HOUSING for rent.Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Full mealplan, color TV, air conditioning,2-man rooms. Call 832-3812 and askfor Randy Turner or Steve Motley.Good rates.
HONDA CB 360 4500 miles. Show- ,room Cond. Shown by appointmentonly. Priced to sell. 834-3016 8-5 M-F.832-4574 7-10pm All week.

part time.

PARTTIME HELP wanted givingout samples in Raleigh area super-markets. Fridays and SaturdaysApril 29 8. 30 through June 17 8. 18.Earn $2.50 an hour, eight hours eachday. Car necessary. For moreinformation call Market ResearchAssociates Inc. 704/ 364-3703.

CONSERVATION Club will meetMonday in Room 2308 Williams Hallat 7 :30 p.m. There will be election ofofficers for the 1077-78 school year.
N.C. STATE HILLEL will have adinner meeting Monday, at p.m. inthe Brown Room of the StudentCenter. Plans for Israel inderpend-ence day will be made (proposedpicnic).
MINSTRELS—wanted for the NinthAnnual Sidewald Art show. Pass thehat!
THE RALEIGH Wesley Foundationis sponsoring a Turkey Dinner withall the trimmings for lust $2.00 onTuesday at Fairmont United Metho-dist Church (corner of Clark andHorne), between 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.Proceeds go to the Methodist Stu-dent Center at North Carolina StateUniversity.
THE RALEIGH Organic Farmersand Gradeners Club will meet inWilliams Hall Sunday at 2:30. Formore info call Connie 833-7977.
THERE WILL be a Black Facultytea in the Cultural Center Tuesdayat 7:00 in the Cultural Center.
"LIVING WITH DYING" — Semi-nar-workshop on personal attitudestoward death and dying, led by Dr.Ted Daugherty, Death EducationConsultant and instructor, BowmanGray Schoold of Medicine, counse-lor, professor of death and dyingcourses. Schedule: Friday, 7:00-10:00 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 am.-12:30 p.m., 7:00-10:00 p.m.; Sunday,10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon. Baptist Stud-ent Center. Any or all sessions opento interested persons.
The Technician is publishedMonday, Wednesday and Prideurlng the school year except holl-vs and exam periods. Our pub-lisher ls Hinton Press, Inc, Mebane.N.C. Send Correspondence to BollRaleigh, 27601. Second classtege paid In Raleigh, N.C.
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POP IN FOROURPOPCORNSHRIMP

ALL.YOU.CAN.EAT $2.99

Served with cole
slaw, french fries or
baked potato and
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and tried seafood
available.

A Smittfleld Foods Company
w - mwmrwwlaamoaMcum

wensaMWv-msmm.Locum-mists
WWFMIWWNC

SALES—SALES—SALES, full - parttime. Three public relations people,evenings or weekends.quired. Appointment cells only.Sales Background helpful.Mr. Sterling for appt. 781-2177 or781-2176 between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. Possible $350.00 plus per week -

SUMMER ROOMS for rentefficiency apartments - University sored by St. John’s Metropolitanapproved - call Wes Payne of Theta Community Church, meets Thurs-days 8-10 pm. 832-1582 or 021-5577.Chi Fraternity 134-3585.
SECRETARIAL services—Call LOST brown wallet. Very ValuableRosemary Stowe at 733-2186. 8:30 to owner $10.00 reward. Pleasea.m. to 5:30 p.m., or 467-9530 contact Richard T. Howard Jr.,evenings and week-ends. 8338523.

GAY. LIFE-enrichment rap, spon- WANTED for regular summer SUMMER JOBS: Work for Northemployment. Experienced shop or American Van Lines packing: loadfield sheetmetal workers. Contact me, unloading. C8“ 328 90311Tom Arnold 772-7191 or appoint~menl. Watco Corp. Raleigh. EXPERIENCED kitchen help wanted—part time or full time—flexibleTEACHERS at all levels Foreign hours. Apply in lit-"'50" 3' "‘9and Domestic Teachers Box 1063 PIBYCYS Retreat °' call Bernie ‘3'Vancouver, Washington 98660. 755-9589.
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By Wade Williams
Writer

As the days lengthen and the
sun begins its summer phase ofthe heating cycle, thoughts of
listlessness and serenity, tres-
pass the ids of even the more
studious members of our uni-versity. Getting away from it
all becomes the desired plan of
action even if only for a short
period.

Cerebral escape is realized
by various means, but among
the more socially acceptable
possibilities are concerts. The
Triangle has been blessed with

concerts

David Brornberg will play at Chapel Hill's Memorial Hall on April 17.

Music Department presents singer
The North Carolina State University Music Department

Artist Series will present Eleania Ward soprano, in recital on
Monday April 18, at 8.00 p. m. in Stewart Theatre. She will be
assisted by Dr. Phyllis Vogel on harpsichord and piano and
Curtis Craver on clarinet. The program consists of works by
Handel, Schubert Faure. Rodrigo, and Negro spirituals. The
recital is free and open to the public.

a wealth of quality entertain-
ment this month and should
provide something of interest Chapel Hill's Memorial Hall onthe 17th; Jesse Colin Yound has
Rock dominates the ath- booked into Carmichael Audi-

for everyone.

phere and Greensboro seems tohave control over that fieldwith Weather Report and Al
‘WiMeola appearing at the

Tri-Ad Arena on April 19.
Boston will be at the Coliseum
April 22 with Derringer and theheavily demanded Neil
Diamond show completes the
series on May 3. All shows stillhave tickets on sale at the box

SOD Sidewalk Art ShowIS this weekend

State’s award-winning School
of Design will host its annual
Sidewalk Art Show this week—

The Design School's Ninth Annual Sidewalk Art Show will include painting, macromo. photography
and sculpture exhibits.

end. The affair, the ninth of its
kind, will be held on the lawn in
front of Leazar Hall, located
between Brooks Hall and the
Student Bank.
The School of Design has

hosted the art show since 1968.
Freshman Design students Tim
Brown, Cheryl Walker and Ev-
erett/{Jewis said, “This year’s
show will probably be one of the
best State has ever hosted. It
should be a real feast for the
general public.”

Admission is free.

Chapel Hill native to sing about skunks April 27, $2
Loudon Wainwright will be

coming to State on Wednesday,
April 27. He will be playing two
shows in Stewart Theatre at
7:30 and 9:30 pm. If you've
always wondered who was the
guy who sang “Dead Skunk,"
the Entertainment Board now
gives you} an opportunity to find
out.

Noted for his “incisive sense
of humor," the Chapel Hill
native‘s song subject range

FRIDAY
Beef Burgundy

SATURDAY

ScaHop

Loundon Wainwright comes to ’State on April 27.

from a musician's lonely life on
the road, the small miracle of
swimming. and dead skunks, to
the anxious joys of imminent
parenthood. This wide and
unusual variety is an indication
of Loudons broad scope of
humor and expression.
Another Chapel Hill Native

will be opening each show.
Decatur Jones and the Grind-
ing Concern have become ino
creasingly popular with their

Parisienne

£‘%ru89 . 11:50-10:00

appearances at area nightclubs
and plan to set the mood with
some laid- back original songs.
Popular at area nightclubs,
Jones and company have shown
that performers do not have to
compromise their style merely
to gain a following.Tickets for these events are
on sale now for $2.00. so take
this opportunity to take a break
before exams and sit back and
enjoy some good music at
Stewart Theatre.

ll=-50 950
Sake-dag 5:00- 1:00
smdeg~ law-9:50

flllllllY’S‘1890m.camp
A tugboat named “The Fearless Fosdick" marks the
entrance of Fridays on Highway 70 South in
Raleigh. At Lunchtime we feature generous Ham-
burger & Steak Sandwich Platters, and at dinner our
specialty is seafood. Calabash style. “Down East"
style. 1890 style. LOok for our tug-

Tboat-landmark & look us
Pi up for Lunch or

‘-,..—————--”

Dinner.
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it» KEGS
It CASES
it SIX PACKS
It ICE
It» COOLERS
it ‘WINE

College

needs

'{J/i

sunday brunch
best omelets in town

select otterinos of:
best. toeresh vegetables.salads, quiche. home made soupsa breads. sandwiches
Wfled Goods.‘

OAK OPEN mill-Y UNTIL.‘ \O)‘(.,\:d

Beverage

‘West Campus ‘

Jam Special’

for lying out in the sun and
soaking the rays or just drinking
beer , we have all your party

a.m.-i :30 pm.

11‘

office and area Record Bars.David Bromberg will play at

torium later ' on the 21st.
Tickets are available at the
University Student Union and
Chapel Hill Record Bars.
The desireable and talented

Oliva Newton-John will come to
Reynolds Coliseum the 21st to
complete State's venture in theentertainment quest. Tom
Jones will gyrate within the
Dorton Arena the 29th, much
to the delight of the more
contemporary enthusiasts.
Tickets for Olivia are 6 7
dollars and Tom’s show will
cost you 8 to 10.

Classical enthusiasts will be
delighted with a concert by
Martha Flowers, soprano, at
the North Carolina Museum of
Art on Saturday, April 17.And finally, if your days ofgirl-watching become lucrative
but you’ve no funds, check outthe Governor’s Frog-Jumping
contest on the Northeast Lawn
of Dorton Arena Saturday, thegith from 10am to 1pm. That's
ee.

Jlrn Mord weReynolds Coliseum 111111191121.
WMMOB-Johnhml

Watch out! ’Flame’ burns out of control
Flame
Queen of the NeighborhoodAHA-2160
Best Cuts—“Beg Me" and“Everybody Loves a Winner"

Flame is more than the name
would imply: hot—they're a
six-member package of dyna-
mite. Focusing on Marge Ray-
mond‘s sensually gruff vocals

601 W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
LAST DAY. Sundoy, April 17, I971

OL----------I

and Jimmy Crespo's blazinglead guitar, the band can rock
and roll you off your feet.There are no weak spots in
this album, just some mellowpassages expertly done to give
you a breather between the
melodic explosions. Combining
tales of big-city desperation and
cocky defiance with energetic
electric guitar and a dynamic
rhythm section. Flame grabs
you by the ears and refuses to

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL

-------------
BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENTLD.

SI-ZZLER STEAK
INCLUDES SALAD ANDAND BEVERAGE

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than one student may use this coupon.

(A $4.53 Value)

let go.The only drawback is the
appearance of inanely repetitive
lyrics in “Queen of the Neigh-
borhood," yet the band bounces
right back with and lusty
wovals. Not only is this band
capable of making it to the topwithout fancy costumesor banal
gimmicks, but it can do so with
demonstrative talent.

Tsfly More-n

$2.79

:15AIIM‘011115.-
”WNW246
.l

Air Products 3- Chem.Arby's InternationalAshland OilBobcock &WilcoxBASF WyandotteBristol -MyersBuckeye CelluloseCelanse Fibers
Rockwell InternationalContainer Corpot Amer.

Em Io ersM11313913345000

3010 Hillshorough St. 832-7101 k

“Career
Beginning Friday afternoon Aprepresentativesof over 50 nationfor or entry to middle management--Ipresent positions in the folowing areas.

ENGINEERINGOSALES/ MARKETING-PRODUCTIONOACCOUNTING/ FINANCE-EDP
The conterence attords you the opportunity to conduct a thoroth iob searchin 3results-oriented 14-hour period. A partial listot participating companies includes:

Chicopee Manutdcturing

0No Cost or Obligatibn to Job9AeCopmplet
To see if you ualify to attend Career Conference and to take advantage of Free

[GraduatingMBA’s
Engineers BusinessMajors

Attend Ammomrwmmfllw
commApr.

ril 220d, Lendman Associates will bringal companies to a major hotelin Atlanta to interviewevel politions nationwide. the companies will

IMCContinental Group John HancockContinental OilCorning GlassFord MotorsFiber IndustriesGeneral ElectricGeneral FoodsGeneral TelephoneGreat Dane TrailerHones Corporation

Honeywell
Merrill Lynch3M

r m tr nse in ISir-...iii°~“212m”2:.”gi'astiairrm.li3asaare. careKelley 0rca|m|404 LENDMAN ASSOCIATESSoot t Regional Headquarters ‘1945Th Exchange, Suite275. Dept. N62Atlanta, Georgia 30339

;‘ Hewett Packard
Maremont CorporationMartin Marietta
Mead JohnsonNational ChemsearchOwens Corning

licants OAll Com anles Are E ual O ortunidb Searchin a Single WeekendQOSaIaiPyp W

PolaroidPrudentialJ. RigginsRyder SystemsSt. Regis PaperSBCTRWUnion CarbideJim Waller Corp.WestinghouseWhirlpool



Freshman pitching ace John Skinner improved his record to 6-0 in the Pack's victory over Duke.

Sports
April 15. 1977 Technician / Five

by Robbie Roberts
StaffWriter

ball game.

straight win.Leading the barrage wereleftfielder Rick Reister whostroked a first-inning grand
slam. second baseman ChuckHarmon who banged out three

It was add points to yourbatting average day Thursdayafternoon at Doak Field as Statepounded Duke 15-3 in an
Atlantic Coast Conference base-
The Wolfpack sprayed 16 hitsaround the park and lifted two

out of it as they upped their
record to 23-9 overall and 5-4 in
the ACC. It was their sixth

hits including a two-run homer.
and shortstOp Ray Tanner who
also had three hits.THE PACK came out swing-
ing from their heels and almost
had the game decided by the endof the first frame. The first
three batters, Harmon. third
baseman Tom Crocker. anddesignated hitter Dave Moody.loaded the bases with three
straight singles. An out later
Tanner slapped atwo-run single
up the middle to stake State to a
2-0 lead.After a walk to first baseman
John Isley and a fly out by
centerfielderl Roy Dixon.
Reister hit pitcher Carl Nelson's
first offering over the fence in

Pack ramrods

Blue Devils 5-3

right-centerfield, and State was
up 6-0.“Rick surprises everybody
once a year and jacks one out."said Wolfpack Coach Sam Es-
posito. “When you get a lot of
runs early. it's easier thantrying to come from behind." he
continued. “But it feels good to
get runs like that anytime."For pitcher John Skinner. it
was his seventh win of the year
against no defeats. The fresh-man righthander struggled at
times Thursday. giving up a
home run to the Blue Devils'Andy Schoenhoft and allowing
eight Duke hits all together. He

See "Every, "page

Cutty State stickmen fight back, topple Duke, 16-14

by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
Victory is always sweet. butwhen plucked from the fire of

seeming defeat. it is more
, savory still. That's exactly
what happened at Doak FieldWednesday. as the gutty State
stickmen. trailing since the
early moments. fought back to
upend Duke in the closing
minutes of the contest, 16- 14.
The Wolfpack had trouble

getting their act together in thefirst half. and an opportunisticHim Devil team took fulladvantage of the situation ontheir way to a 10-5 halftime
bulge. As everyone figured.
Duke was well-prepared for thegame and controlled much of
the first half action.

Stan Cockerton. picking upwhere he left off Saturday,started the scoring with back to
backgoalstosend Statetoanearly 2-0 lead. The first was a
beauty as Cockerton took a feedfrom Marc Resnick and broke in
alone on the Duke goalie. He
deked the goalie to the shortside and wheeled in front to
drill one into the empty far sideof the net.DUKE GOT ON the board
with the first of its three first.7 half man up goals. and shortlyafter, knotted the score at two.
The first quarter ended with
the Blue Devils on the long end
of the stick. 4-2, and things did
not get any better in the second

. stanza. John Borden and KirkPeters combined to pull the

Pack within two at 6-4 as State
enjoyed the man advantage forone of the few times on the day,
Bordeg scoring the goal.
The outlook got

sively bleaker as the halfneared its end, and it looked
like State's chances for their
first ever ACC win were fast on
their way to being dashed.
Duke scored two times to

open the second half. one on aman advantage situation. whileState could only manage arebound goal by Borden andState trailed 12-6 with overfour minutes gone in the thirdquarter. Cockerton took mat-
ters into his own hands to get
one back for the Pack on a fine
solo effort. Taking the ball outof bounds behind the enemy
cage. Cockerton manuevered
past several Duke defenders,circled in front of the goal and

progres- .4

Staffphoto by Chris“ Kuretz
Goalie Bob Flintoff eyes the loose ball'In front of the cage duringState's first ACC win ever against Duke.

whistled one past the BlueDevil goalie. This ignited theWolfpack and the comebackhad only just begun.
After another Cockertonmarker. Marc Resnick tickledthe twine and suddenly thePack found itself within threeat 12-9. Duke scored againbefore Resnick and Ted Manosteamed for a beauty to pull thePack back within striking dis-tance. Resnick spotted Manosat the far side of the net and hithim with a perfect pass whichManos stuffed into the opennet.
CLAUDE DAWSON. theeventual hero of the game.started to t'l'e faceoffs at thistime and began to get the ballfor the Pack, enabling them togo on the offensive. Larry Riceclosed out the third quarter

with one of his singular rushes.

margin to two, 13-11.
goals opening the fourth quart-

enjoyed the man advantage.

the gap to 14-13.

score with a beth the back.over the shoulder shot that
nestled into the top corner ofthe cage.
The defense. which wasawesome in the second half,kept the Blue Devils off the

board for the rest of the game.paving the way for the victory.
With the score tied at fourteenand a Duke man up. goalie BobFlintoff. who made several keystops, came up with his biggestas he thwarted a point blank
drive and State took control
and went on the attack.Dawson must have beenwatching Cockerton's last ef-

scoring with State a man down
whipping the ball past theoutstretched reach of the Dukegoalie. and the Pack had cut the

State scored two of the three
er as Doug Hink set up Resnickand Peters while the Wolfpack
Peters' tally. a slick shot that
eluded the Duke goalie. closed

Cockerton. who had six goalson the day. then brought the
crowd to its feet as he tied the

State 16 and Duke 14, and thePack walked off the field withtheir first ACC win ever. It wasan incredible comeback by thestickmen as many spectators
gave the game up for lost at thehalf. There were several fac-tors that turned the gamearound. not the least of whichwas Ted Odgers' shadow job onDuke big gun Joe Devlin.Assigned the task in the fourthquarter. Odgers kept Devlinfrom being a factor when theBlue Devils needed him most.The efforts of the defensivecorps of Duke Whelan. EdGambitsky, Chris Willis andWhit Whitsett. and goalieFlintoff turned the tide for theWolfpack as they held Duke toonly four goals in the secondhalf. Duke was not able toeffectively run its man upoffense in the second half asopposed to their success in theopening half.Head coach Charlie Patch.
breathing an exhaustive sigh ofrelief, lauded the character of

his team and was quick tomention the contributions ofassistants. Bob Haase and BobHiller.“THEY HAVE done an out-
standing job all year anddeserve a great deal of creditfor our success to date."
Both have excellent lacrossebackgrounds. and their know-ledge has enabled the Pack toimplement tactics that havebeen beyond their scope in thepast. The future looks brightfor lacrosse here at State andthese two men have a great

deal to do with the team'sprogress.With a 7-4 record. 2-3 in theSALL. State travels to Balti-more for two games thisweekend. Saturday the stick-
men take on St. Mary’s andSunday they face the Univer-sity of Baltimore. a team theyalso have yet to beat. Lastyear. the Pack lost by a goal toBaltimore and hopes are high
on the squad that this is theyear they will knock them off.

High Paying Summer Jobs
fort as he picked up a loose ballin front of the goal andduplicated Cockerton’s behind
the back move to put the Packout front for the first time in
what seemed an eternity. Daw-son scored an insurance markeras time was running out. taking
a pass from Cockerton and putthe game on ice.THE FINAL score read

************MIII*****I "El” “V!“ I ******************
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Introducing
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THE FORBIDDEN FRUIT. . . .
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“JEAN DALTON iS A YOUNB IIND BEAUTIFUL BEWITDIIHO
BUNDLE OF BEDROOM DYNAMITE. BUAIIAN-
TEED NOT ONLY TD LIBNT YDUII FINE. BUT

MAKE IT A BABINB INFERNO. SNE'S
UNDOUBTEDLY TNE HOTTEST

NEW DISDOYEIIY (Ni TNE
PONNO SCENE TDDAYF-Nelson Knight Man's World
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Honey

inside.

It seemed like everybody who
was anybody in LA. turned out
for the sessions that led to this,
Valerie Carter’s debut album.
Valerie has friends in the
business, and no wonder. She’s
sung backup forJackson Browne,
James Taylor and Little Feat...
written tunes like “Cook With

” for Judy Collins. Her
music is fresh, but she’s no
newcomer.
Now Valerie is about to make
as many friends outside the
music business as she’s made

_ And no wonder.

AttendValerie Carteré debut.

Inc

apes.

Valerie Carter
JustA Stone5ThrowAway

Ooh Child/City Lights CowboyAngalHeartache/Back To Blue Some More

“Just a Stone3 Throw Away."
The voice and songs
of Valerie Carter,

on Columbia Records

Interviews at
PLEASE BE PROMPT

Leaving State
Wolfpack freshman basketball player Brian Walker
announced this week that he was leaving State. The
lndiana native said he wanted to go to Purdue. hoping to
play point guard. Walker is the third Wolfpack player.ioining brother Steve and Raleigh native Dirk Ewing. to
announce his intentions of leaving State.

2. . ..
Required

John Yonczecy) Orr; Frégoy“

Your challenge Is to construct the mysteryword in the boxes below. To do this you mustfill In the correct missing letter In each of thewords listed In the columns. Then transfer the

4. PAC—S
5. __OAST
s. TEA—S
1. B __ILS

a. TRAI—
9. QUHTE

Io. BR_WN
II. _AILS

missing letters to the corresponding num-bered boxes. Keep an eraser handy—It's notas easy as It looks!

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove

“976 PABST OREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. wIs Poona HeIghIs

When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the Challenge.
There’s another challenge we’d like to offer you, too.

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You’ll
like Pabst better Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it alWays has.

PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.

/.l/w/lilil- ljli ll II

the quality of

III Newark N J Los Angales Cal-l Pabst. GeorgIa »-
NOILVUBE'IBD 1wAnt“
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competition.

showing.

WoifpacktennisstarJohnSadri

ACC tennis

here today

Probably the top spring sporting event on the campus this
year will begin today at 9:00 when the ACC TennisTournament gets underway at the varsity courts. State will
be hoping to take advantage of the home court edge in trying
to put an end to Carolina's dominance in conference

The starting times for the Wolfpack's first round matches
are not known at the present time. but coach J.W. lsenhour
urges everyone to come out and check to see when they will
begin. He says that the tourney is "up for grabs.” and adds
that a good crowd “would really help” the squad.In their ten home matches. the Pack has shown the
intensity and court presence necessary to finish undefeated.
After ending the ACC regular season a disappointing 3-3.they will be looking forward to making a very strong

—TcsnBeimers

Clubpack downs WCU

at North Myrtle Beach
State's Clubpack continuedto do well at North Myrtle

Beach. 8.0.. this weekend.
beating Western Carolina 14-3.

After a rather dubious be
ginning in which the Clubpack
fumbled their first two posses-sions and saw the Cats score ona field goal attempt, they cameback strong following a fumble
recovery by Dick Pettengill.
This fine defensive play set up a60-yard drive led by backsSteve Fitzpatrick and Walt
Rouse. Quarterback Jack Mc-
Cauley sneaked in from twoyards out for the score. Bob
Taylor capped the drive with
'the PAT.

In the second quarter tackleDon Heres recovered a fumble
which led to the Club's second

_ 9:3,:- (soc) ass-searsnoopy"
wet-us.

‘Mmalctafgeodtflqsandtcurrcsf”
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scoring drive. Fullback MikeFafford galloped over fourdefenders in a forty-yard draw
play for the score. Taylor wasagain good on the PAT.The second half proved to beuneventful. as neither team
could sustain momentum toscore. Saturday's game markedthe third straight victory for
the Clubpack. THey hope toconclude their spring seasonundefeated with their last game
against Duke on Sunday at 1:00p.m.

Every man

gets hit

for State
Continuedfrom page

allowed at least one hit in all buttwo innings and had to pitch
much of the game from the
stretch.“JOHN PITCEED good."said Esposito. “But he didn'thave the stuff he's had all year.
That happens though.“We're real happy he hung in
there and pitched the whole
game." the State coach contin-
ued. “We wanted him to go nine
cause he won't pitch again until
the tournament. He's displayed
a lot poise for being a freshman.
Naturally we're surprised
John's 7-0 but I'll take it everyyear."

Catcher Billy Port. Moody.
and rightfielder Dick Chappell
added two hits each to the
Wolfpack attack. Moody scored
a run, Port crossed the plate
with two tallies and whacked a
two-run double. and Chappell of
singles. All told, each man in
State '3 lineup got at least one
hit.The Pack has now won four
ACC games in a row and seems
to be building steam for next
week's conference tournament.starting Thursday at the site of
the regular season champion.

“I THINK we've played about
as well as we can play these last
few games," said Esposito. “All
you can hope for is to play
sound."The most important thing
about the tourney is getting by
Thursday." he continued. “Ifyou win the first day. you‘re
alive. They gotta beat you twice
after that."The Pack will host Towson
State in a 1:00 p.m. double
header Saturday afternoon then
will close out their season
Sunday when they entertainWake Forest.

Tar Heels lead
ACC golf tourney
North Carolina surged pastWake Forest in the Atlantic

Coast Conference gold tourn-ament Thursday. The TarHeels' 720 score is followed by
the Deacons' and Maryland’s727, and State's 734.Wake Forest's Scott Hockleads after the second round atRaleigh’s North R..._ . CountryClub. with a sizzling 135. State'sTom Reynolds trails him bythree strokes.
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LOWEST PRICE EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
We are serving the academic community withdiscount travel abroad. Let us make your air travelarrangements. Flexibility as to destination and
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AIRFORC

ROTC
Thcfacisofthcmattcr.

With something as important as your future being discussed.it’s very urgent that you get and understand all the facts. AirForce ROTC can be an important part of your future. and we'dlike to take this opportunity to Outline some of the main facts ofthat matter and invite you to look further into the subiect.
The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers.
Both men and women. and we need people in all kinds ofeducational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year. 3-year
and 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free allowance.and contrary to what some people think. there is no militaryobligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC.
Upon college graduation you'll receive a commission In the
U.S. Air Force and the opportunity to compete for a challeng-ing job with advanced educational opportunities.
Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further. We'llgive you all the facts and clear up the fictions. it could be oneof the most irnportani talks you've ever had with anyone.

Airl‘orccRGi’C
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Bicycle locks

Some big heafty fellar is

gonna snatch them apart
hyTillWhehn 'th .StaffWriter w: a small hack saw that slips up thesleeve.“There is no device that is foolproof.Anything one man can make, another mancan bvoass." "PREDICTABLY. bicycle thievery

paralleled the bike boom years of 1972-75.Barties said stealing “has dropped offconsiderably in past years.”sufThat is not to say unlocked bicycles aree.Bikes are still stolen regularly.especially “just before any breaks,”Bartles said. And surprisingly. “mostbikes are taken in broad daylight. It's the555 best time; they (thieves) don't draw‘35: suspicion.”

Some of these big hefty fellars aroundhere can just snatch this one apart." saidUniversity Police Lieutenant Bartles.dangling the remains of a pOpular bike
'lock. Barltes tossed the ruined lock back
into a box of full of cut cables and sawn
chains.“Cablescut in 3 to 4 seconds with a small
pair of good cutting pliers." Bartles said.
"Heavy-duty chain will only slow 'em
down. They’re cut through in 30 seconds

l90i Smaliwood
k Raleigh. N.C. T7605
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Music speaks to every sun sign. So this month. Record Bar offers super sale
prices on 0 whole constellation of Columbia records and iopes...cool Vi o
sounds or notes with o Sc io siln . You'll save on music to harmonize With
every sun sign during the odioc ole.
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52:; left it, don’t just rely on a cable that takes
.......................... ........ ................................,.,...... n... sewndstocut or . lock “some bus' hefty fellar" is gonna snatch apart.
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From Oshawa Canada to Raleigh.freshman Stan Cockerton Bob Flintoflhave taken the South Atlantic LacrosseLeague by storm. Fresh from Junior A boxlacrosse up north. the two are fastperfecting their field games and in theprocess are building glowing reputations inlacrosse circles.
Cockerton is the leading scorer in theBALL and Flintoff is undefeated in thenets. uni.twohavejoined forces with the‘

‘h

rest of the team to lead State to its beststart ever. Cockerton clicked for nine
goals in State's win over powerfulCortland State a few weeks ago. while
Flintoff handled his net duties withaplomb. sending the Pack on the offensivewith his crisp, clearing passes and steady
goal tending.

BO’I'H WERE again on the field
Wednesday. as State defeated Duke forthe first time in its history. Cockerton had

six goals and Flintoff directed the defensein what many at State feel is their biggestwin to date.Cockerton revealed. “There was somuch pressure on us to beat Duke, wecame out a little tight in the first half. In
the second half though we started to playour game and showed what we can do."

Cockerton went on to 'say, ‘they played adifferent game against us than we are usedto seeing and it took us awhile to make the
adjust ments."Flintoff interjected. “they were reallyup for us. and as everyone who follows
ACC basketball knows. what shouldn'tnecessarily be a close game becomes astruggle in this conference."LOOKING AHEAD both figure that a
win against Baltimore this weekend would
be a big boost to the program. Cockertonfigures. “if we can beat Baltimore up inlacrosse country (Maryland is renownedfor its lacrosse leadership in the States)some people will get to see us win a big oneinstead of just reading about it. It wouldhelp State when it comes to recruitingplayers in that area."Both Flintoff and Cockerton played boxlacrosse up in Canada and have a wealth ofexperience from which to draw. Junior A

"it's a totally different game. like playing
hockey and then trying to play lacrosse. Inbox the net is four feet by four feet and in
field it ‘5 six by six. You also don‘t get theclean bounces off the field that you do inbox."For Cockerton the problems are dif-ferent, ”in box all the action is in front ofthe net [and on the field. play behind thenet is very important.“It took me a couple of months to get
used to the change. but about the time ofthe (‘arolina game. I started to get my
confidence and in the last few games I'vefelt right at home on the field. Res (Marc

State’s Chappell

rarity in baseball
Dick Chappell. State'ssenior rightfielder. is a rarity in

college baseball.Says who?

At Virginia several days agO.his message came through loud
and clear.In his first trip to the plate. hebelted a double that led to .,

Resnickl and I are starting to worktogether pretty well as we've gotten to
know each others moves, and the team as awhole is beginning to gel.“The attitude on the team is getting
better all the time and we're learning thatwe can play with anybody if we play our
game. The future looks good for lacrosse
here at State and we're happy to be a partof it."
BOTH PLAYERS were recruited by

such standout schools as Maryland.Cornell. and John Hopkins but decided to
come to State because they felt that's
where they could help the most.

. Big three“'meet tonight

I Wolfpack hosts Carolina, Duke

by PeterW
Stqfi' Writer

Tonight the State track teamwill host arch-rivals Carolinaand Duke in its classic big threemeet. Getting under way at
6:15 with the field events. the
meet will feature Some of the
best track talent in the South.State's Bob Medlin. whoranks second nationally behind
former world record holder
Terry Allbrlton, should headthe list followed by Carolina’s

early events due to their
strength in the field events.
State athletes Joe Hannah. a
freshman shot putter, triplejumper James Coleman, and
newcomer Bubba Green in the
javelin will be counted on to
score vital points for the Pack.
One man to watch may be highjumper Bernie Hill who has
already cleared 6’10” and looks
ready for better things. Bob
Corbett, who has repeatedlycleared 15 feet in the pole vault.
could also play an important

staff photo by Denny Jacobs
State's leading lacrosse scorer. Stan Cockerton detends in a game earlier this year.

to beat in the 100-yard dash.Bill Duren, the Wolfpack's top
hurdler, also looks like a goodbet to take his event. Carolina’sSam Brown, the state's leading
quarter miler is the meetfavorite. but the race has to beseen as a toss up due to theWolfpack's tremendousstrength in this event.
RALPH KING and companyalong with some tough manners

from Duke will probably domi-
nate the longer events. How-ever. State’s Tony Bateman has

league competition parallels that of the t0p
six or seven field teams in the State and isfor Canada what college athletics are in the
U.S.. Junior A is the best league up northand it certainly shows in the skills the two
have brought to State.THE TRANSITION was not as easy as
some might think. and has taken themsome time to master. Flintoff explained.

mile times of the year and is
definitely a contender in the
5000. Freshman Ron Brown has
run extremenly well in the 800
this year and has the potential
to take his event. Distance man
Mike Bailey and Gary Griffith
will be other hopefuls for“ the
Pack.
Head coach Jim Wescott

feels that his team has a good
shot at taking the meet but
adds that support from the fans
could play an important part
against such tough rivals as

Says veteran Wolfpack coachSam Esposito. one of the game'smost respected mentors.
“DICK IS a rarity at thecollege level because he comes

to play every day. whether its a
scheduled game or just apractice session," says
Esposito. who doesn't have the
habit of passing out un-
warrented compliments. “Not
many athletes have that kind ofdetermination."“I’d like to have a dozen guyslike Chappell." adds Esposito.
“He knows what the game is all
about and he plays it to the hilt."

Chappell, a four—year starter.
leads the Wolfpack in severalcategories.Although his batting average
(.242) is not what he liked it to
be. the muscular Griffith. Ind..
stalwart is the team pace-setter
in home runs with eight. runs
batted in with 22. and stolenbases with seven.PRIOR TO the season.
Chappell was named teamcapt ain. and he has accepted the
extra chore with enthusiasm.“I'm not much of a rah-rah
guy," says Chappell. “but I try
to set. an example for the others
by always giving my best

State's first run, ripped a shotover the left field wall in the
fourth to produce two more -.-=
tallies and then slammed .
another homer in the sixth tokey the Pack to a so win.

Chappell has played flaw-lessly in the field throughout theseason. handling 35 chanceswithout a muff. His rifle~like
arm has also cut down runnerson two occasions.
“DICK HAS a very fine arm."

says Esposito. “Because of hisstrong arm and his love for the
game. I feel that he has a good
chance in the pro ranks."Chapel] admits to having an
eye cast towards a possiblebaseball career. but he is not
putting all of his eggs in thesame basket.
The rugged Hoosier will pick

up his diploma in civilengineering in May and willpursue that profession if base-ball does not pan out."I really enjoy baseball." says
Cahppell, “but I learned a longtime ago that you can't always
have things the way you wantthem. The key is to givewhatever you try your best shot
and hope that the situation

v--vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

State senior Dick Chappell
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CoCkerton, Flintoff take lacrosse league by storm

Talking on the phone to a friend up inCanada last night. Cockerton was accusedof picking up a southern accent. Hechuckled at the allegation but said. “I'mstarting to get adjusted to the southernlifestyle, and am really enjoying it. Thepeople are very friendly down here andthey've been really good to us."the folks here at State may have beengood to them, but it is they who have beengood for St ate lacrosse. Who says hockey isCanada's only sport? State has living proofto the contrary.
-Deaay Jacobs
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Salary increase needed

North Carolina State University for years has
distinguished itself as one of the finest land~grant
institutions in the nation. To many. the agricul-
tural, and technological research that is carries
on here is unequalled by any other school in the
nation. But the recent disclosure about the
ratings of the professor salaries on campus is
quite disappointing. More so than that, it’s

. embarrassing to anyone connected with the
University community.

The situation seemed so bleak that several
weeks ago spokesmen for some State professors
on campus appeared before the Wake County
legislative delegation to protest the low pay
professors are receiving. in turn, the delegation
pledged their support for a pay hike, but how
much their support will mean in terms of the rest
of the General Assembly remains to be seen.

Figures released from the American Associa-
tion of University Professors (AAUP) show State
salaries ranking in the second lowest 20 per cent
for professors, associate and assistant professors,
and instructors among 164 Class 1 Universities.
While most of the large colleges and universities
in North Carolina have had low ratings in recent
years, State has been the lowest. Last year,
State had “D" rating in every category, and
projections for the 1976-77 year even show
State with “F" ratings infisOme areas.

in order to regain national standing among
other universities in the United States, State
would need a 15 per cent increase in salaries for

each of the two years of the biennium, much
more than the presently recommended 6.5 per
cent increase in the state budget.

The low professor salaries simply do the
University an injustice. As State history professor
John Riddle has pointed out, State has and will
continue to have trouble attracting qualtiy
teachers unless salaries are raised for faculty
members. And one really can't, blame these
professors for going other places where they can
receive more money. But meanwhile. the
University rapidly and sadly loses quality
teachers to other schools. . ...

But probably the ones who are most hurt by
low professor salaries at State are not the faculty
members themselves, but rather the students.
Simply put. the qualtiy of a teacher determines
the quality of a course, and consequently, the
quality of a degree eventually obtained at State.

50 not only for reasons of fair financial
arrangements for faculty, but also for the‘
improvement of education at State should
professor salaries be increased.

Unfortunately, however, no one at State can
really do anything about a salary increase except
hope. Ultimately, the final decision on whether
to substantially raise professor salaries rests with
the North Carolina General Assembly. And with
the thousands of others groups that will be
asking for state dollars, the salary question
seems to loom far behind many of these. But
with all the talk by Gov. Jim Hunt onthe need to
improve education on the public school level,
perhaps some additional attention needs to be
given to education in North Carolina universi-
ties. And one way would be to raise professor
salaries to upgrade education at N. C. State
University.
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Carter gets tough

The seizure of two Soviet fishing trawlers last
week could mark a dramatic change in how
America deals with the Soviet Union.

Although the State department cautions
against it, some political observers see this as a
“get tough” attitude towards the Russians, while
others see it as linked to Russias refusal of
Carter’s recent arms reduction proposals.
The incident hinges on the new ZOO-mile,

fishing limit long lobbied for by New England
fishermen, as well as others. For years Soviets
and other fishing fleets took advantage of the old
lZ-mile limit and fished to their hearts content
off our shores.

The foreign fishing fleets presence off our
coast had far-reaching economic implications, let
alone the obvious ecological ones. Efficient
fishing operations have cut heavily into what
once seemed to be a limitless sour'ce of fish off
'Amerlca’s coast. Catches in. recent years have
dropped off dramatically, and the American
fisherman found himself more often bringing up
empty nets.

Eventually, America followed the lead of

Secession

coutries such as Chile and instigated a fishing
limit of its own. The limit doesn’t mean other
countries can’t fish inside the ZOO-mile bound-
ary, only that what they catch, and how much
they catch can be limited by the United States.
Many countries, such as Cuba and Russia,

now have their own ZOO-mile fishing limit. And
in world politics, having a fishing limit all
depends on whether or not you can enforce it.

For the United States, it was “not so much
whether or not we could enforce the ZOO-mile
fishing limit, but rather whether or not we would.
These doubts were quickly swept aside as the
Coast Guard escorted the Soviet fishing trawler
Taras Shevchenko into Boston.

The 275-foot ship had exceeded its fish
allotment by 1.5 metric tons, and was the first
ship to be seized. The Soviet refrigerator ship
Antanas Snechkus was also brought in after the
Coast guard discovered seven endangered types
of fish in her holds.

The State department had warned the Soviets
many times about violations of the ZOO-mile
limit, but to no avail. Carter news secretary Jody

Powell said Carter had exercised maximum
restraint in the matter. It’s worthwhile to note
that in the past the Coast Guard had stopped
several ships, and recommended they be
brought in, only to be overruled by the higher
”echelons of the White House.

While this restraint does not imply a “get
tough” attitude, it might amount to a gentle
prodding of the Russians in attempts to get them
to the table on arms limitations. This seems
obvious when we consider that many violations
before the arms talks were ignored.
We think it's good that the Soviet trawler was

seized, because maybe the American fisherman
will start to get a few breaks. The small American
fisherman was unable to compete with Soviet
fishing fleets, and the law marks an affirmative
action taken by the government for the “little
man.” Actions like this are few and far between.

if Carter can use the law to his‘advantage
politically, fine. But he shouldn’t trade off the life
bread of the American fisherman just to get the
Soviets to be the bargaining table.

State of Massachusetts? It’s just a potato chip

by Larry Bliss
Still Trying to Secede from Himself

Recently the good people of Martha’s
Vineyard and Nantucket voted to secede from
their parent state of Massachusetts because of
certain subtle hints from Bay State legislators,
such as gerrymandering the islands out of their
representatives.

(‘1 really know very little of the facts about this.
But that’s never stopped me before. Anyway, if
you don’t like this column, Buchwald wrote one
on the same subject.)

it cost us a case of Wild Turkey, but the
Technician managed to get a reporter in the
meeting where all the discussion of disunion had
taken place.

The Martha’s Vineyard- and Nantucketites
met in a building so historic that even the urinals
had made National Geographic. Dominating

one wall of the auditorium was a map drawn by
Secessionist leader Ralph Waldo Thoreau
Emerson the Seventh, a local butcher. [t was
captioned “A Subjective View of the United
States. " '

The two islands floated hugely in the center
of the map; the remaining fifty states straggled at

Blissful

Ignorance
the edges, drawn ridiculously small. Massa-
cnusetts, for example, resembled a crayon-tinted
potato chip. Close examination revealed that it
was a crayon—tinted potato chip.

Emerson had the floor for the moment. “Now
that we've voted to withdraw, do I hear any
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suggestions as to who we should join?" asked
the Chairman of the WDVFMS, the We Didn’t
Vote for McGovern Society.
A member of the non-italicized nonveau riche

stood. “l’m Roger Williams XVI from Provi-
dence. On behalf of the Land-Hungry Commis-
sion of Rhode Island I am officially inviting you
to join our state. True, annexing your two
islands wouldn’t move us from the cellar in the
acreage department, but every little bit helps.
Besides, you could always fudge the square
miles a bit. Sort of like body counts, only tidier. ”

“We’ll consider your' offer carefully, Mr.
Sixteenth, " Emerson said. “Have we any more
takers? Yes, you back there in the‘You Bump
Into the Nicest People in Tenerife’ sweatshirt."

“l represent Mr. Norman Mailer, who says
he'd like to carry the Seccessionist movement to
newer ground,” the man said, wiping his sweaty
hands on the two hot pink 747s mating in
flames on the cloth of his shirt.

“ls Mr. Mailer suggesting that we join New
York City?"

“No. He says the islands would be better off
joining just him. He’s been a big egoistic this
week. ”

Emerson frowned. “I think the islanders
wanted to hook up with a more financially stable
government. "

Mailer’s proxy played his trump.
movie rights in it if you say yes."

“We'll see. Next?”
A woman wearing a large “Landlocked is

Beautiful” button came to the mike. “l‘m
Caesaria Palace of the Citizens Who Should‘ve
Been in Howard Hughes’ Will. l’ve asked my
representative to propose that Nevada-extend
the hand of unification to Martha's Vineyard
and Nantucket."

"Ne-uah-da?” gawped Emerson. “Isn't that
rather. . .remote?”

“Well, actually we'd like to use your islands as
a staging area for an invasion. of the Atlantic City
casinos.”
No other governments offered to take the

islands under their wing. So far the meeting had
been calm; the real trouble began when the
question of naming arose. Chairman Emerson
had gotten no farther than “the matter of
nomenclature is a rather moot point" when a
dozen people shouted out names at once.
among them Marthatucket, Tuckayardia. salty
variations on the two, Martha's Vineyard and
Environs and Used to Be Massachusetts.

Lack of consensus escalated into hostility and
five hours later the two islands had seceded from
each other; adherents of the Martha First League
and the Top Billing Association called it a day
and went home to the respective sandspits.
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letters

Purvis again

To the Editor,

While I do not wish to use the letters page as a
sounding board for my personal philosophies, i
would appreciate the opportunity to clarify my
position on Mr. Purvis’ cartoons.

in the first place, I don’t believe l’ve criticized
Mr. Purvis on the basis of his artistic ability.
Personally, I very much enjoy graphic art in
many capacities, ranging from the works of
Oliphant to Walt Kelly to Neal Adams. 1 cannot
honestly say thay i am especially impressed with
Mr. Purvis’ work, but his artistic talent is not the
focus of my contention.

Secondly, in no way do i want to wage a
one-man battle against ”the thoughts of a
majority of State students. ” i am all for majority

. rule, and if this kind of cartoon is what most
students want, then so be it; however, i don’t see
how Mr. Mahoghoff can claim to know the
thoughts of the majority of State students. All I
was doing was raising my voice in protest to
something [felt was undesirable and uncalled
for, and if there are others who share my view
then so much the better.

Finally, my reason for speaking out has
nothing to do with any religious convictions. i
simply believe humankind should strive to rise
above much of its fixation on the crude, the
violent and the sexually twisted, and l intend to
continue working for my beliefs and not hide
from the unpleasantries of life in some Divinity
school.
Michael Wolfe
Jr. 880

If not for you

To the Editor,
n reference to Willis Casey:
During my 21/2 semesters here at State, I

always wondered why the coliseum sat around
and collected cobwebs except during basketball
season. i have heard of other colleges (notably
Duke) having big-name performers in concert .
quite frequently and was disappointed when
nothing much ever happened here. I read in the
Technician earlier this semester that you
promised to bring a big name performer here,
but 1 must admit i was little skeptical. I'm not
skeptical anymore.

Recently I learned that Olivia Newton-John
will be appearing here at Reynolds in April and l
for one would like to thank you. In my own
opinion. you could not have brought in a better
act from anywhere than Miss Newton-John.

Again Mr. Casey. a personal thank you from
myself. You done a good job!
P. S. — l'd like to thank Mr. Farrell & Ms. Smaltz
at the Coliseum for putting up with me.
Chuck Farro
So. 820

One side...
To the Editor,

in regard to Lynn Churchin's objection to a
cartoon featured in last Friday's paper, I suggest
you consult the SPCA with your complaint. And
in regard to your proposal of Saturday night
abstinence, i wish you luck- but may you take
consolation in the fact that the inferred activity
from which you abstain is much like a game of

bridge— to whit, if you have a good hand, you
need not a partner.
Streak Mellow "
Jr. PreVet

...and another...
To the Editor,

In reference to Lynn Churchin’s letter:

There are those of us on campus whose regard
for our lovely State lasses was not accurately
reflected in the abusive cartoon you so rightfully
took offense to, and welcome the opportunityto -
show you the appreciation you so obviously
deserve. Now then, about Saturday night...
Terry Martin
Jr. BCH
and five others

...and another .

To the Editor,
In reference to Lynn Curchin (and the five
others):

You are right. Women on this campus are not
“bovine and animalistic. " We think they are
beautiful, warm and sexy.

Now, about those “Saturday night pleasures”.

Bob Kochuk (and five others)
215 Tucker

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words orthey will be edited. Letters should be typed or writtorlegibiy and must include the writer's address or phomnumber along with his or her classification and clrriculumLetters containing possibly libelous or obscene materiawillbeedited.
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